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SOME ASPECTS OF U DE LOPMENT 
v • 

OF 0 OR-BOROUGHS IN ZAGARE 
IN TIlE 13TH 16 CENTURIES 

ROMAS JAROCKIS 

INTRODUCTION 

Hill/arts, manors and boroughs 
While studying the cultural landscape and urban 

development it is notable that there are places which 
due to their functions of economical, political, legal 
and ideological nature clearly distinguish themselves 
from the surrounding vicinity. In terms of cultural 
geography such places are called central. The central 
importance of a certain site might be presented by 
archaeological find material: evidence of long trade 
and crafts, luxury imports, hoards, etc. Central place 
may also include objects of cultural landscape: 
strongholds, manors, market places, cult sites and 
churches. All of that taken together very frequently 
are interpreted as an expression of p~wer (Lundquist, 
1997, p. 179, 180). 

Looking from this perspective, numerous late 
prehistoric hillforts in Lithuania can be considered as 
still visible remnants of central places or main 
components of the power landscape in the past. With 
the end of wooden fortifications on the hillforts in the 
early 15th century (Zabiela, 1995, p. 182) many places 
of former castles continue throughout Middle Ages 
and post-medieval period as settlement sites with more 
and less expressed urban features (Miskinis, Seselgis, 
1%5, p. 218, pav. 2). 

Manors were a medieval phenomenon, which in 
the 14th and 15th centuries appear ed firstly in central 
and some decades later in peripheral areas of 
medieval Lithuanian state. Generally it is considered 
that soil quality and human resources were most 
important when choosing to establish a new manor. 
Manor, church and market place were primary 
components for manor-boroughs to appear. It is 

stated that the origin of 72 % of so called small towns, 
located in the territory of present Lithuania, in one 
or another way are connected with medieval and post-

y 

medieval manors (Miskinis, Sdelgis, 1965, p. 220-
222). 

Previous research 
A systematic research on urbanisation in Lithuania 

appeared in 1960, and from the beginning was mainly 
based on historical source material. Origin, economy 
and urban development of small boroughs in nowadays 
Belarus and Lithuania (former Grand Duchy of 
Lithuania) in 13th-16th centuries was the main study 
object taken for analysis by Polish urban historian 
S. Alexandrowicz. According to their location and 
ownership, they were divided into six groups. 
Boroughs, originated from the market places, belong 
to the most numerous group. They started to appear 
in manors, which belong both to the king and local 
noblemen in the end of the 15th century (Alexand
rowicz, 1970, p. 52-57). 

Some ideas of S. Alexandrowicz were further 
developed by the Lithuanian architects A. Miskinis and 
K. Seselgis. In their common works much attention 
was paid to the origin of medieval and post-medieval 
boroughs and their development in the context of 
regional settlement (Miskinis, Seselgis, 1965) and 

y 

analysis of spatial forms of urban structures (Seselgis, 
Miskinis, 1966). Talking on the problem of urba
nisation and rural periphery a couple of monographs 
are worth to be mentioned where economical relations 
(Meilus, 1997) and legal status (Kryzevicius, 1981) of 
the boroughs in the 17th and 18th centuries are taken 
under the detailed study. 

Archaeologists, historians and architects were the 
main participants in the discussion on urban begin-
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Fig. 1. Map of study area. Castles mentioned in the text: I-
v 

Zagare; 2 - Rakte; 3 - Sidabre; 4 - Silene; 5 - Tervete; 6 -
Dobele. 0 - Iron Age hillforts ... - modern Latvian
Lithuanian border. Drawing made by the author. 

nings in Lithuania which rose in the mid of 1970's. 
Since that time archaeological source material for the 
first time was involved into the discussion (Jurginis, 
1977; Tautavicius, 1977; Miskinis, 1977), where most 
attention was given to the main centres and central 
regions, where medieval Lithuanian state was started 
in the 13th and 14th centuries (Gudavicius, 1991). 
West Lithuania is only one peripheral region, where 
some aspect of urbanisation process in periphery in 
transition period from late prehistory and through the 

v v 

Middle Ages was studied (Zulkus, 1994; Zulkus, 
Klimka, 1989; Genys, 1989, 1994). 

Study object, methods and aims 

v 
Urban development of two manor-boroughs in 

Zagare locality in North Lithuania is here chosen 
as research object in the presented study (Fig. 1,2). 
Five pairs of indications which may be used to 
describe a central place: two hillforts, two castles, 
two manors, two churches and two territories 
situated on opposite banks of the river are taken 
for analysis and comparison. Comparison results are 
given using the theoretical concept of resistance and 
power. 

v 

Fig. 2. Ortophoto of Zagare borough in 1997. Printed under permission of GIS-Centras. 
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The principle aim of my study is to present the 
origin and urban development of two manor-boroughs 
in the context of the medieval changes which took 
place in this part of East Baltic in the 13th-16th 
centuries. Demonstration of how two central places 
and two powers standing in front of each other were 
manifested in cultural landscape is another purpose 

v 

of the present research. The river Svete is dividing 
study into two parts. To prove that long continuity of 
river boundary was the main axis, along which the local 
urbanised landscape was formed, is the third aim of 
this article. 

TWO HILLFORTS: LOCATION 
AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL DATA 

There are two hillforts in W-SW part of a small 
town Zagare situated on opposite banks of the Svete 
river (Fig. 3.) . 

• 
Zagare 
• • 
Zagare Hillfort also calledAukStadvaris, ZvelgaiCio 

• 
Kalnas hill of Zvelgaitis is located on the elevated left 
bank of the river. And NW slopes are steep, 18-20 m 
high. Other slopes are much more lower reaching 
height of just 1,5 m in SW and 9 m in NE where it goes 
down to aI,S m deep and 16 m wide ditch. Area is 
approximately 55x65 m and has a shape of an irregular 
quadrangle. Along the edges of the hillfort plateau the 
remains of the earth wall still can be seen (Lietuvos, 
1975, p. 186, 187). Some of 50 m2 was investigated in 
NW part of the hillfort area in 1956. The remnants of 
a wooden constructions and some finds dating back 
to the 13th-17th centuries were found during archaeo-

N 

• • 

logical excavations. The excavation data have not yet 
been published and were differently dated: 11th-14th, 
11th-17th, 13th-17th centuries (Nauduzas, 1959; 
Sliavas, 1967, p. 56, 57; Kulikauskas, 1965, p. 237; 
Lietuvos, 1975, p. 187). 

In order to specify the date and stratigraphy of 
the cultural layer, a small archaeological exca
vations took place in NE part of the area in 1999. 
According to archaeological data there is 150-200 
year difference between two settlement horizons 
recovered during the excavations (Fig. 4). The first 
stage is presented by up to 30 cm thick, dark 
cultural layer. According to wheel made pottery it 
could be dated back to 13th, or even 14th century 
(Fig. 5:5, 6). The second one, 40-60 cm thick layer 
contains stones, pieces of broken clay bricks and 
numerous fragments of tiles that dates back to 
16th-18th centuries (Jarockis, 2000, p. 95, 96) 
(Fig. 6:1-5). 

A thin cultural layer is spread over the whole 
territory of the river bank elevation to NE from the 
hillfort. The total area covers some 1800 m2• The date 
of this layer is not yet clear, but it may be that this is 
the remain of the 16th-18th century buildings, we 
know from historical documents (Jarockis, 1998a, p. 66, 
67). Four coins-pendants dated to the 13th century 

v 

were found as strait finds in the Zvelgaiciai village N-
v 

NW from Zagare hillfort (Ivanauskas, 2000, p. 10). It 
could be that late prehistoric-early medieval cemetery 
was situated there. 

Rakte 
Rakte Hillfort, called Raktuves kalnas, is located 

v 

in the distance of 700 m to E from the Zagare Hillfort, 

I • 

• 
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Fig. 3. Zagare and Rakte hillforts: 1 - Zagare; 2 - Rakte. Drawing by G. Gajauskaite. 
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Fig. 4. Archaeological excavations in Zagare hillfort in 1999. Trench Nr. 1. West and north profiles: 1 - hillfort cultural 
layer; 2 - manor cultural layer. Drawing by the author. 

on opposite (right) side of the river. The hill is appro
ximately 6-7 m high, surrounded by marshy meadows 
of a river valley. Hillfort area has an oval shape and is 
70 m long from NE to SW and 30 m wide. In NE part 
of the area it used to be a rampart, which is badly 
damaged by modern cemetery, situated on the hill. 
While digging pits for the graves several archaeological 
finds, dated to the Iron Age and early Middle Ages, 
were found. Numerous pieces of wheel and hand made 
ceramics and iron slag were found at the SE foot and 
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Fig. 5. Archaeological excavations in Zagare hillfort in 1999. 
Archaeological finds: ceramics. Drawing by R. Butviliene. 
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in the area between the hillfort and river (Sliavas, 1969, 
p. 92; Lietuvos, 1975, p. 186). 

A small archaeological excavations were con
ducted in the hillfort at the Nand E foot in 1996 and 
NW part of the area in 1999. According to recent 
archaeological data, a 2.3 m thick cultural layer 
consisting of five occupation layers is dated from the 
Late Bronze Age until the 13th century. A large, up 
to 2 ha settlement, which surrounded the hill fort, 
existed throughout the entire Iron Age (Jarockis, 
1998b, p. 72-74; Vasiliauskas, 2000). 

Comparing archaeological data from both of 
hillforts most visible difference is of chronology. Rakte 
was inhabited already in the Late Bronze Age and it 

v 

continued until the Middle Ages. While Zagare hillfort 
is much younger, but there is no doubt that both 
hillforts existed simultaneously for a short period of 
time in the 13th century. 

v 

TWO CASTLES: WRITTEN SOURCES 
AND PLACE NAMES 

Zagare 
v 

The name of Zag are land (Sagera) in written 
sources for the first time appeared in 1254. In land 
sharing agreement between Riga archbishop and the 

v 

Livonian Order it is stated that Silene and Zagare, 
"Silene et Sagera cum suis terminis", was transmitted 
to archbishop (LUB I, Nr. 264; Mugurevies, 2000, 
e. 68). In historiography there is a formed view, that 
Zagare hillfort located on the left bank of the river 
was probably the same place mentioned in historical 
sources - the centre of Sager a land (Ozols, 1971, p.129). 
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Fig. 6. Archaeological excavations in Zagare hillfort in 1999. 
Archaeological finds: tiles. Drawing by R. Butviliene. 

According to the 13th century historical sources there 
were 7 such lands in Semigallia, the main centres of 
which were both castles and their land, with several 
exceptions, were described under the same name 
(Biiga, 1961, p. 254-256). 

The name of Zagare (Sagare) appeared in written 
sources for the second time in 1271. In one of the 
documents of the Livonian Order it is stated that in 
order to cover the expenses of the building of Tervete 
castle, the archbishop to the benefit of the Order had 

y 

to refuse one of his castles - Syrene or Zagare "unum 
decastris suis Syrene scilicet aut Sagare" (LUB I, Nr. 425; 
Mugurevies, 2000, p. 68). It is not clear yet, whether 
one of the mentioned castles or any other location 
belonging to the bishop was transmitted to the Order 
(Mu~urevies, 2000, p, 68), 

Zagare, which at that time was located on the 
border of Riga archbishopric, was again mentioned in 
the document dating back to the year of 1333 
(Miskinis, 1984, p. 58), In similar circumstances the 

y 

name of Zagare was mentioned once more in 1475 
(Miskinis, 1984, p. 58). 

Rakte 
The name of Rakte (Ratten) for the first time was 

mentioned in 1271. At that time the army led by the 
Master of the Livonian Order Walter von Nortecken 

Tervete and Rakte (LR, 1998, 8035-8060). In 1286 
this castle was mentioned for the second time, when 
the Semigallians under the pressure of the army of 
the Order burned down themselves Tervete castle, 

y 

which is 20 km to NE from nowadays Zagare and 
moved to Rakte (Racken) (LR, 1998, 10123-10125). 
In the winter of 1288-89 the army of the Master of 
the Livonian Order Kune von Hatzigenstein attacked 
Rakte (Racketen) again; consequently the vicinity of 
the hillfort was ruined, however, the castle was not 
captured (LR, 1998, 11041-11075). In 1289 the name 
of Rakte castle (Rakel, Racketen, Racken) was 
mentioned for the last time, when resisting Semi
gallians left Dobele castle, which is situated 30 km to 
Nw, and moved to Rakte. However, in the approaches 
of Rakte the Livonian army overtook with troops of 
the locals and beat them; consequently the castle and 
the nearby located settlement were burned down (LR, 
1998, 11357-11430). 

In 1426, after the peace treaty of Meln, while the 
border negotiations were still going on, the name of 
Rakte (berg Rattow, Ratowsher bergh) was mentioned 
as the landmark establishing border between the 
Grand Duchy of Lithuania and Livonia. The border 
at that time was 1 mile to S from the hill where more 
than one hundred years ago Rakte castle was located 
(LUB II, Nr. 472). 

Comparing the context of historical sources of the 
13th century, where the two castles were mentioned, 
two major differences could be noticed. First of all, 
the name Rakte in all cases is related to war conflict 

y 

between locals and the Order. While both the Zag are 
locality and the castle itself were mentioned exceptio
nally as the object of the negotiations between the 
Order and Riga archbishop. 

It is necessary to note that in agreements of the 
15th century establishing borders between the Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania and Livonia, both the above 
mentioned place names have a different meaning. The 
mentioning of Rakte hill can be understood as 
geographical landmark only. Additionally, the place
name of neighbouring Sidabre castle (Sydobren, 
Sydobre), which was also destroyed by the Livonian 
army in 1290, is another analogical landmark, 
mentioned as Sidabre hill (ein geberg Sydobber, 
Suddoberschen bergh) in one of border agreements 
between Livonia and Grand Duchy in the 15th century 
(LUB VII, Nr. 472, 473). On the ground of the fact 
that the former sites of castles which some 150 years 
after their destruction are mentioned in the written 
sources as geographical landmarks only, the conclusion 
was drawn that after their destruction the habitation 

occupied the following Semigallian castles: Mezotne, of the ancient centres of southern Semigallia was 

, 



v 

interrupted until the middle of the 15th century (Sena-
viCius, 1995a, p. 59, 60). 

v 

Concerning Zagare, which in border division 
documents of the 14th-15th century only is mentioned 
as a place-name, and there is no notifications related 
to a specific settlement or manor. Probably the nature 
of the documents mentioned above did not require 
these specifications, and there was a tendency to use a 
well known settled locality as a landmark establishing 
border between two states (Miskinis, 1984, p. 58). 

1WO MANOR-BOROUGHS: LOCATION 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

Old Zagare 
v 

The manor of Zagare for the first time was 
mentioned in historical sources in 1490. It is 
considered that foundation of the manor-borough is 
related to the document which permits to establish a 

v 

market place in the manor of Zagare on the condition 
that it will not give negative impact on king's manors 
and on the neighbouring boroughs. This privilege 
issued by the king Alexander in 16 July, 1495 granted 
not only the right to organise markets but also open a 
public house to sell beer and set up workshops of 
craftsmen (Miskinis, 1984, p. 58; Baliulis, 1995, p. 134). 

v 

The location of the first Zag are manor house is 
v 

still not clear. J. Sliavas raised a hypothesis that Syrene 
castle mentioned in the land division documents of 
the 13th century together with Sagare was located on 
a small hill on the left side of the river just 1,5 km NE 

v 

from Zagare hillfort. Further he suggested that even 
v 

first manor house in Zag are was set in the place of the 
v 

former Syrene castle (Sliavas, 1975, p. 94, 101) (Fig. 7:1). 
A. Miskinis raises a logical question why this place as 
a manor or borough was never mentioned in the later 
documents under the name of Silene or Syrene; every 

v 

time it had the name of Zagare (Miskinis, 1984, p. 60). 
However, despite his doubts, he used the above 
mentioned act concerning the location of the first 

02 

v 

Fig. 7. Map of Old and New Zag are manor-boroughs in the 
second half of the 16th c. Compiled after: Miskinis 1984 

v 

Fig. 37-40. + - New and Old Zagare churches; 01 - Old 
v v v 

Zagare manor; 02 - New Zagare manor; 03 - Old Zagare 
High manor; - main roads/streets. 
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manor while reconstructing urban development of 
v 

Zagare manor-borough, even though there were no 
archaeological or historical prove of above mentioned 

v 

hypothesis. According to him Zagare hillfort is located 
too far from the church, and the reside of the manor 
on the former hillfort had neither economical nor 
strategic reason (Miskinis, 1984, p. 60, 61). 

Manor on the hillfort 
It is believed that after great fire in the middle of 

v 

the1580's the plan of Zag are borough was changed. 
At the same time a manor house was moved out of 
the borough and built on the hillfort on the left bank 
of the river (Fig. 7:3). Since then the manor in the 
historical sources is mentioned under the name Wys6ki 
dwor (High manor) (Miskinis, 1984, p. 64, 65; Baliulis, 
1995, p. 135). As it was mentioned above, the upper 
cultural layer found in the hillfort area dated to the 
16th-18th century proves the documented fact that 
the manor was located here. 

A lot of valuable informative to study fortified 
v 

manor houses could be found in Zagare High manor 
inventory compiled in 1647. From this document it 
is known that the entrance to the manor was built 
from borough's side. Passing through the gates in the 
right side a two floor wooden living house (palace) 
was situated. Further to the right there was a kitchen 
to the left of which there were three granaries and a 
barn, the walls of which were made of tree branches. 
Further to the left behind the barn there were stables 
the one side of which reached the gate. The manor 
house and its premises were surrounded by high 
paling. Outside the paling several buildings belonged 
to the manor: another living house, threshing-floor, 
a barn for corn keeping and granary. A bathhouse 
was at the foot of the hill down to the river (Baliulis, 
1995, p. 136, 137). 

Until now there are only a few hillforts in 
Lithuania where prehistoric castles in medieval or 
post-medieval periods were replaced by fortified 
manors. Besides their similarity in defence const
ruction (Zabiela, 1995, p. 182) it should be noted 
another characteristic feature - to collect and store 
cereals. According to archaeological data the amount 
of cereals found in the Iron Age hillforts considerably 
increases in upper cultural layers dated to 1000--1300 
(RasiQ-s, TauriQ-a, 1983, tab.1-8; Zabiela, 1995, p.l31, 
132). An archaeological evidence from Tervete hillfort 
where remains of tones of burned grain were found in 
the cultural layer dated to the 12th-13th century 
(EpMBKaJIHe, 1959, c. 266) show that late wooden 
castles beside the military function had also a function 
of large scale processing of agricultural surpluses. 
Another example is Maisiagala hillfort where during 



vations in the cuJtura11aver dated 
~ 

14th and the early 15th century a large collection 
tools consisting of 3 ploughshares, 4 

6 sickles and 1 hoe together with a big amount 
was found in within remains of burned barn 

1(14). 
y 

Thrning back to Zagare High manor it might be 
SO that the fear of being attacked and robbed was the 
reason why the hillfort was chosen as a place for 
building an fortified manor. From historical docu-

y 

ments it is known that Zag are manor was robbed once 
by the Livonians in 1582 (Miskinis, 1984, p. 64). 
According to statistics of courts it used to be very often 
when manors were attacked and robbed at that time 
(Vansevicius, 1981, p. 81). 

y 

According to historical documents, in 1580 Zag are 
manor was transferred to another noble family 
(Baliulis 1995, p. 135). This could be also the reason 
why a new manor house was built on the hillfort. On 
the other hand, moving of the manor house out of the 
area of settlement and fortification can be interpreted 
as local nobleman's manifestation of his economical 
and political power (Andersson, 1989, p. 287). 

• 
NewZagare 
In 1530 a new manor together with a market was 

established on the right bank of the river in front of 
an already existing manor-borough. According to the 
rules before a new market in private manor was 
opened it was necessary 
to keep a distance of 3 
miles from the towns 
and manor-boroughs 
which belong to the 
state (Alexandrowicz, 
1970, p. 51). But a new 

y 

manor in Zag are was 
established by the king. 
From the beginning it 
belonged to Vilnius 
bishop who was the son 
of king Sigismund 
(1506-1548) and ruler 

~ 

" , 
-----=~', 

•• 

y 

Fig. 8. Zagare borough. Frag-
ment from map of Grand 
Duchy of Lithuania 1613. 
After: Miskinis 1984 Fig. 42. 

of the local rural district (Baliulis, 1995, p. 133, 134; 
SenaviCius, 1995b, p. 67). Even though on this side of 
the river Rakte hillfort is located, neither the new 
manor nor later the borough was called after the 
previous name of this locality. It was chosen to call 

y 

the new manor-borough New Zagare. The new name 
appear in 1547 in the documents concerning border 
between Lithuania and Livonia. The proper manor 

• 
and borough of Zag are on the left side of the river 
for the first time was called Old or Noble (Senavicius, 
1995b, p. 67). 

Whilestudyingbistorica1doc"mentsitisnotablefrom 
the middle of 16th century that the name of New Zagare 

y • 

started gradually to replace the name Old Zagare. In 1595 
y 

the Zagare was for the first time marked on the map of 
y 

the Grand Duchy ofUthuania. In the map of 1613 Zagare 
was marK.ed oru'j on the n~t tJa.n'£. 0\ the met ~'nete a 
local administration centre was alread)' established at that 
time (Fig. 8). All this shows that in turn of the 16th-17th 

y 

centuries New Zagare became more important than the 
Old one (Miskinis, 1984, p. 66). 

TWO CHURCHES: CHRISTIANISATION, 
REFORMATION AND CONTRAREFORMATION 

The first Christianization phase of Lithuanian state 
and society started in East Lithuania (Vilnius bishopric 
was founded here in 1387) and ended in western part 
of country by establishing Samogitian bishopric in 1417. 
Until the beginning of the 16th century the number of 
parish churches in Vilnius bishopric increased up to 130. 

y 

While in Samogitian bishopric, to which Zagare used 
to belong, the process of parish and church building 
was much more slower and at the end of the 15th century 
their number reached only 26. The first churches were 
established by the king and bishop mainly. The number 
of rural churches funded by local noblemen was not 
numerous (Kiaupa, Kiaupiene, Kuncevicius, 1998, 
p. 139,141,174). Situation changed during the Refor
mation and Contrareformation. Starting with second 
half of the 16th century and through the whole 17th 
century, 65 new churches where established in 
Samogitia. Some 1/3 of them was funded by king, the 
rest-by local noblemen (Valancius, 1974, p. 201-224; 
Kiaupiene, 1988, p. 50). 

Old iagare 
y 

It is believed that the church in Old Zagare was 
built in the end of the 15th century. From a document, 
which dates back to 1499, it was found that inhabitants 
attending church would be granted 40 day indulgence 
(Baliulis, 1995, p. 144). However, the official day of 
the establishment of the church is generally considered 
to be 4 March, 1523 when Marina Sirowycz, the owner 

y 

of Zagare manor, funded maintenance of the local 
church. She awarded it with the right the ownership 
of the land, granting it with 1/3 of the market tax profit 
and 4 peasants. She as the provider of the church was 
the one to chose a priest (Baliulis, 1995, p. 144). The 
paper written in Latin states the following: "that is why, 
I Marina the widow of Stanislai Sirowycz, desiring to 
keep up to the will of the fOlmer predecessors and my 

• 
husband, and wish to fulfil it. Then the church in Zagare 
was funded but there were no privileges granted" 
(Simaitis, 1995, p. 189). 



• 

According to written sources, in the 16th-17th 
v 

centuries the church of Old Zag are was on fire a 
number of times, but the location of the church 
remained the same. The stone church was built by the 
owner of the manor in 1712 (Miskinis, 1984, p. 60, 61; 
Baliulis, 1995, p. 144, 145). 

v 

NewZagare 
v 

The opening of the church of New Zagare is 
connected with activity of Vilnius bishop. In the early 
16th century visiting areas bordering with the Livonia 
he admitted that there were almost no churches and 
stated the fact that people living here are still heathens. 
This is the reason why in literature quite frequently can 
be found the statement that the church funded by him 
on the right bank of the river was build in 1520, at the 
same time as the manor was established (Kviklys, 
1983, p. 48, 49; Sliavas, 1967, p. 87). However, A. Mis
kinis noted that there were hardly so many inhabitants 
at that time on both banks of the river that it was 
necessary to build the second church. Even though the 
manors had different owners, it could not be an obstacle 
for not numerous local Christians forbidding to attend 
the same church (Miskinis, 1984, p. 62). 

v 

In written sources the church of New Zag are was 
mentioned for the first time in 1609 when royal 
inspectors measured the land on the right bank of the 
river and allotted some to the "old wooden church". 
A. Miskinis doubted about the age of the church and 
proposed that the building of the church on the right 
bank of the river might be predetermined by the Refor
mation (MiSkinis, 1984, p. 62). Facts found in the 
documents of general visitation of New Zagare church 
proves the existence of the conflict between Catholics 
and Reformers. The above mentioned acts state that 
in the land located on the left bank of the river and 

v 

which belongs to Noble Zagare, was a parish church 
which" ... territory was partly occupied by heretics in the 
fonner times ... ". This is the reason why" ... obedient 
servants of the his majesty left without God's word and 
church service < ... > built a wooden church in the Land 
of the king (i.e. on the right bank of the river) and this 
church even though in a very bad shape (27 November, 
1609) still stands" (Simaitis, 1995, p. 192). 

v 

A new Catholic parish of New Zagare was 
established in 1618. It is notable that the northern 

v 

boundary of new parish was set along the Svete river. 
Short after that, around the year of 1630 in New 
Zagare in the place of the old wooden church a stone 
church was built funded by king Sigismund III Vasa 
(1587-1632) (Senavicius, 1995b, p. 68). 
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1WO TERRITORIES: OWNERSHIP 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE DMSION 

"Yet much of the historic landscape, and one very 
important element in particular, is not visible, thought 
its influence is enormous. This is ownership" (Aston, 
1997, p. 32). The name ofMikolaus Sir0H-Yczwhowas 

v 

the owner of Zag are manor for the first time is 
mentioned in the king's market privilege given to him 
in 1495. As already mentioned the manor was owned 
by this family until the late 1580's. There is a thought 
that, Sirowycz family roots can be related with the 
above mentioned land division documents of the year 
1254 and 1271 in which Silene land and Syrene castle 
are mentioned (Sliavas, 1975, p. 94, 101). These two 
place names are a bit different however they have the 
same meaning-forest/wood (Biiga, 1961, p. 257; 
Mugurevies, 2000, p. 69). The site of Syrene castle is 
localised in theAugstkalnes Silakalns hilIfort just some 

v 

10 km to NE from Zagare, in territory of modem 
Latvia (Latvijas, 1974, p. 340). After Sirowycz family, 

v 

the manor of Old Zag are had many owners in the 
course of 300 years, while the manor of New Zagare 
belonged to the king up to the collapse of Polish
Lithuanian state in 1795 (Miskinis, 1984, p. 88; Baliulis, 
1998, p.134-144). 

While studying the formation process of cultural 
landscape it was noticed that river and stream courses 
functioned as landmarks of territory in late pre
historic times, very frequently were used to mark 
boundaries in the Middle Ages (Aston, 1989, p. 39-
43). AIl three Lithuanian statute-books issued in 
1529, 1566 and 1588 states that if the border of two 
private territories goes along a river, both landowners 
should use only his side of the river up to its middle. 
In case of the change of a river course, the old river 
bed was still the landmark dividing two territories 
(Vansevicius, 1981, p. 66). 

v 

The environs of Zagare, divided by the river into 
two parts, in 1530 were considered as two separate 
locations, which belonged to two different admi
nistrative districts. As it was already mentioned after 
establishment of the bishop's manor on the right 
bank of the river in historical documents appeared 

v 

the names of Old (Noble) and New Zagare. In the 
sense of administrative dependence the left side 
of the river belonged to Bidenai rural district, the 
right - to Siauliai one. The border of the two 
districts was set along the river Svete (Miskinis, 
1984, p. 61). 



CONCLUSIONS 

Chronological sequence from the 13th up to 16th 
kept in present study. Concluding I would 

to start the other way round. 
Starting with the 30's of the 16th century it is clear 

tcDdency notable to take control over an important 
trade route to Livonia by the king. A new manor and 

were established on the right bank in front of 
v 

Ibcalready existing private Zagare manor-borough on 
Ibc left bank. It grew up rapidly and until the end of 
Ibc 16th century an economical and administrative 

was moved over the river. Simultaneously an 
idministrative border between two rural districts was 
let along the river. 

River became a frontier between to confessions 
the time of the Reformation and the Contra

reformation period, which took place here in the 
half of the 16th and beginning of the 17th 

century. Reformants for a short period established 
in a private owned land on the left bank of 

tile river, while Catholics on the right one which 
belonged to the king. It has resulted that a new border 

two parishes which remained here for a long 
lime. The stone church built on the right side of the 
river in the beginning of the 17th century is a result of 

official support to Contrareformation, but on 
Ibc other hand it could be explained as some kind of 

v 

victorious manifestation of prosperity of New Zag are 
over the Old one. 

Fortified manor established in the late 16th 
century in the former hillfort might be caused by the 

to protect property. Nevertheless, having in 

mind economical competition and confessional 
confrontation which took place here at that time, it 
could be that it was some kind of resisting reaction 
against the king's pressure. The fact of Zagare High 
manor is very important looking for the relation between 
late prehistoric wooden castles and medieval and post
medieval fortified manors. It seems that in traditional 
agricultural areas one of the binding ties between late 
hillforts and early manors was an economic function to 
collect and redistribute cereal surplus. 

v 
The river boundary between two territories in 

Zagare is rather well recorded in the documents of the 
16th century. How far into prehistory it can be traced? 

v 

The question whether Rakte and Zagare castles in the 
13th century belonged to the same territorial unit still 
need to be discussed. It is known that at least before 
the late 1250's most of Semigallian nobility differently 
from the other conquered territories in Livonia were 
not driven away from their lands if they recognised the 
rule of the Order (GudaviCius, 1989, p. 99). In the 13th 

v 

century's written sources Zagare land and castle twice 
in 1254 and 1271 was mentioned as object of land and 
property division, while the Rakte in the period between 
1271 and 1289 - always in the context of military 
conflicts. This let us suggest that above mentioned 
castles with their immediate vicinity most probably were 
under the control of different rulers. It could be that 
different rulers or communities of these two castles were 
chosen different strategies during the conquest. It has 
resulted that resisting Rakte was totally destroyed and 

v 

lost its population. While Zagare situated on the 
opposite bank of the river, it has survived and continued 
its further settlement development. 
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KAI KURIE SENOSIOS IR NAUJOSIOS ZAGARES 
• v v 

URBANISTINES RAIDOS BRUOZAI XIII-XVIAMZIUOSE 

Romas J arockis 

Santrauka 

TIriant kultiirinio krastoyaizdzio formayimllsi pa
stebeta, kad tam tikros yietos del sayo ekonomines, 
politines, teisines ar ideologines reikSmes gerokai iSsiskiria 
is jas supancios per Yis~ istorijll susiformavusios aplinkos. 
Jeigu kalbesime geografijos terminais, tokios yietos 
vadinamos centrinemis. Centrine vieta gali biiti nustatoma 
remiantis archeologine medziaga - tokiose yietose 
aptinkama radiniq, susijusil! su prekyba bei amatais, 
importuotq prabangos reikmenl!, lobil! ir kt. Centrincr vietll 
tai pat gali reikSti priesistorinio ir istorinio laiko kultiirinio 
kraStovaiulzio eIementl! koncentracija bei kombinacija -
jtvirtinimq, gyvenvieciq ir kapinynl! kompleksai, egzistavusi 
pagonisk~ tikejimll liudijantys objektai, pirmosios 
krikSCioniq baZnyCios, dYarai ir miesteliai. 

Taigi priesistoriniai piliakalniai gali biiti yertinami 
Dip miisq dienas pasiekcr senoyes centrinil! Yietl! reliktai. 
XIV-XV a. galutinai isnykus simtmecius piliakalniuose 
egzistavusiom medinems pilims, centrines yietos funkcijll 
pamafu perima kitas, jau YiduraillZil! reiskinys - dyarai. 
Priimta manyti, kad naujl! dYarl! steigimo~i Yietll 
daugiausia Ierne derlingos zemes. Taciau, kaip rodo 
tyrimai, daugelis YietoYil!, kuriose stoyejo priesistorines 
pilys, t. y. apgyvendintos yietos su daugiau ar maziau 
~kiais urbanizacijos poZymiais, ir istoriniais laikais toliau 
Iiko centrine yieta. 

Dvaras, baZnyCia ir turgaus aikste buyo pirminiai 
komponentai dYarams ar miesteliams atsirasti. MaZdaug 
xv a. pabaigoje jie pradejo masiskai kurtis salia karaliaus 
irvietos didikq dYarq. Nustatyta, kad daugumos dabartines 
Lietuvos teritorijoje esancil! mazl! miesteiil! istakos 
vienaip ar kitaip susijusios su YiduraillZil! ir naujl!il! laikl! 
dvarais. 

v v 

Zagares miestelio (istorine Senoji ir Naujoji Zagare) 
urbanistine raida - pagrindine sio straipsnio tema. 
Penkios pows tyrimo objektl!, atiiekancil! centrines 
vietos funkcijas - du piliakalniai, dYi pilys, du dYarai, dYi 

v 

bainycios ir dyi teritorijos, iSsidestcr priesingose SYetes 
upes pusese, pasirinkti siekiant anaJizuoti bei palyginti 
(pav. 1-3). Lyginamosios analizes iSYados pateikiamos 
~praustos i postprocesualines pasipriesinimo ir jegos 
teorines koncepcijos remus. 

Pagrindinis straipsnio tikslas - remiantis archeo
logine medziaga (pay. 4-6) ir rasytiniais saltiniais 
nustatyti slllygas, apimanCias beyeik 400 metl!, kurios 
Ierne dyiejl! priesingose upes pusese isikiirusil! dYarl!
miestelil! istorincr urbanistincr raidll (pay. 7-8). Kaip 
dYiejl! centrinil! Yietl! ir dYiejl! jegq priespriesa Ierne 
yietos kultiirinio krastoyaizdzio formayimllSi - kita sios 
studijos uzduotis. SYetes upe Zag ares yietoycr dalija i dyi 
daJis. Kad upe, kaip riba, jau nuo XIII a. atliko skiriam~ll 
funkcijll ir buyo pagrindine asis, palei kurill formayosi 
yietos urbanizuotas krastoyaizdis, - trecia sio straipsnio 
autoriaus uzsibrezta uzduotis. 

ILIUSTRACUl) SJ\RASAS 

1 pay. Tyrimo yietos zemeIapis. Pilys, paminetos 
v 

tekste: 1 - Zagare; 2 - Rakte; 3 - Sidabre; 4 - Silene; 5 -
Tervete; 6 - Dobele. 0 - Gelezies amziaus piJiakal
niai ... dabartine Latvijos-Lietuyos siena. 

v 

2 pay. 1997 m. Zagares miesteJio ortofotonuotrauka. 
v v 

3 pay. Zagares ir Raktes piliakalniai: 1 - Zagare; 2 -
Rakte. 

v 

4 pay. Archeologiniai kasinejirnai Zagares piliakalnyje 
1999 m. Perkasos Nr. 1 yakarinis ir siaurinis profiliai: 1 -
piliakalnio kultiirinis sluoksnis; 2 - dYaro kultiirinis 
sluoksnis. 

v 

5 pay. Archeologiniai kasinejirnai Zagares piliakalnyje 
1999 m. Archeologiniai radiniai: keramika. 

v 

6 pay. Archeologiniai kasinejirnai Zagares piliakalnyje 
1999 m. Archeologiniai radiniai: kokliai. 

v 

7 pay. Senosios ir Naujosios Zagares dyaro-gyven-
yietes zemelapis antrojoje XVI a. puseje. + - Naujosios 

v v 

ir Senosios Zag ares baznycios; 1 - Senosios Zagares 
v 

gyyenyiete; 2 - Naujosios Zag ares gyvenYiete; 3 -
v 

Senosios Zagan!s aukStutine gyvenyiete; - pagrindiniai 
keliai/gatves. 

v 

8 pay. Didziosios Zagares miestelis. Fragmentas is 
LietuYos Kunigaikstystes 1613 m. zemelapio. 

IS anglll k. verte 
Rasa TolvaiJaite 



HEKOTOPbIE qEPTbI YPBAHHCTWIECKOrO PA3BHTHH 
CTAPOH H HOBOH APE B XIII-XVI BB. 

POMac 

Pe310Me 

B pe3YJIbTaTe HCCJIe,llOBaHHH CPOpMHpOBaHHH 

K)'JIbTYPHOro JIaH,lllIIacpTa 3aMe'IeHO, 'ITO Orrpe,lleJIeHHble 

MeCTa H3-3a cBoero 3KOHOMH'!eCKOrO, rrOJIHTH'!eCKoro, 

rrpaBOBOrO H H,lleOJIOrH'!eCKOrO 3Ha'IeHHH 3Ha'!HTeJIbHO 

Bbl.lleJIHIOTCH H3 OKp)')KalOmeH Cpe,llbl, CCPOpMHpOBaB

lIIeHCH B XO,lle HCTOpH'IeCKOrO rrpouecca. OrrepHPYH 

TepMHHaMH KYJIbTYPHOH reOrpacpHH, TaKHe MeCTa 

Ha3blBalOT ueH'IpaMH. UeH'Ip MO:lKeT 6blTb YCTaHOBJIeH, 

OCHOBbffiaHCb Ha apXeOJIOrH'!eCKOM MarepHaJIe: HaxO,llKH, 

CBH3aHHble C TOprOBJIeH H peMeCJIaMH, HMrrOpTHble 

rrpe,llMeTbl POCKOlIIH, KJIa,nbI H ,llp. KOHUeHTPaUHH H 

KOM6HHaUHH 3JIeMeHTOB KYJIbTypHOrO JIaH,lllIIacpTa 

,llOHCTOpH'!eCKHX H HCTOpH'!eCKHX BpeMeH - KOMIIJIeKCOB 

YKpeIIJIeHHH, rOpO,llHm H MOrHJIbHHKOB, 06'beKTOB 

H3bl'!eCKHX BepoBaHHi1:, rrepBbIX XpHCTHaHCKHX uepKBeH, 

nOMeCTHH H MeCTe'IeK, - TaK:lKe MO:lKeT ~3blBaTb Ha 

ueH'IPaJIbHYlO POJIb. 

B KOHTeKcre TeOpHH ueH'IpaJIbHhlX MeCT, ,llOHCTO

pH'IeCKHe rOpO,llHma MOrYT paCCMaTpHBaTbCH KaK 

cpH3WleCKHe ,llpeBHHX ueHTpOB, coxpaHHBlIrn:eCH 

,ll0 Hamero BpeMeHH. Ha CMeRY ,llepeBHHHblM 3aMKaM, 

CTOJIeTHHMH cymecTBOBaBlIIHM B rOpO,llIU'lax H OKOH

'IaTeJIbHO HC'Ie3HYBlIIHM B XlV-XV BB., ueHIpa 

nOCTerreHHO nepeHHJIO CJIe.nylOmee,)')Ke Cpe,llHeBeKOBOe 

HBJIeHHe - HMeHHe. llpHIDlTO C'IHTaTb, '!TO.llJIH 3aJIO:lKeHHH 

HOBblX HMeHHH rnaBHYlO POJIb HIpaJIH IIJIO,llopo,llHble 3eMJIH. 

O,llHaKO, KaK rrOKa3blBalOT HCCJIe,llOBaHHH, B 60JIblIIHHCTBe 

MeCI'HOCTeH, r,lle 6blJlH ,llOHCTOpH'!eCKHe 3aMKH C 60JIee HJIH 

MeHee Bblpa:lKeHHblMH IIpH3HaKaMH yp6aHH3aIJ;HH, H B 

HCTOpWlecKoe BpeMH TPa,'lHIlIDI uempa rrpo,llOJl:lKaJIHCb. 

llepBH'IHblMH KOMrrOHeHTaMH ,llJIH rrOHBJIeHHH 

rrOMeCTHH-MeCre'IeK 6blJIH rrOMeCTbe, UePKOBb H PbIHO'I

HaH IIJIOma,nb. llPH6JIH3HTeJIbHO B Ha'IaJIe XV B. ro

po,llCKHe nOCeneHHH Ha'IaJIH MaCCOBO KOHIJ;eHlpHpoBaTbCH 

BOKpyr KOpOJIeBcKoro ,llBOpa H rrOMeCTHH MeCTHOH apHC

TOKpaTHH. YCTaHOBJIeHO, 'ITO 60JIblIIaH 'IaCTb MaJIeHbKHX 

roP0,llOB Ha TeppHTOpHH COBpeMeHHOH JIHTBbl CBOHMH 

KOpHHMH TaK HJIH HHa'ie CBH3aHa C HMeHHHMH Cpe,llHe

BeKOBbH H HOBOro BpeMeHH. 

rJIaBHOH reMOH ,llaHHOH CTaTbH }lRIUleTCH yp6aHHCTW 

'IeCKOe pa3BHTHe ropO,llKa )Karape (HCTOpH'!eCKH CTaPaH 

H HOBaH )l(arape). ,lJ.rnl aHaJIH3a H CpaBHeHHH Bbl6paHO 

IIHTb rrap 06'beKTOB HCCJIe,llOBaHHH, BblrrOJIHHlOmHX 

CPYHKUHH ueHlpa: ,llBa ropO.llHIUa,,llBa 3aMKa, .llBa HMeHHH, 

,llBe uepKBH H ,llBe TeppHTopHH, pacrrOJIO:lKeHHble Ha 

rrpOTHBOrrOJIO:lKHblX 6eperax peKH IIlBeTe (pHC. 1-3). 

Romas larockis 
Lietuvos istorijos institutas, 
Krafiq g. 5, LT·2001, Vilnius, tel. 61 49 35. 
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Pe3YJIbTaTbl CpaBHHreJIbHOrO aHaJIH3a rrpe,llCTaBJIeHhT B 

paMKax rrocT-rrpoueccYaJIbHOH TeOpeTH'IeCKOH KOH

uerru;HH npoTHB060pcTBa H CHJIbl. 

OCHOBHaH ueJIb pa60Tbl, OCHOBaHHOH Ha apxeOJlO

rH'!eCKHX MarepHaJIax (pHC. 4-6) H IIHCbMeHHblX Heroq

HHKaX, onpe,lleJIHTb YCJIOBHH, B re'IeHHH 400 JIeT cpopMHpO

BaBlIIHe yp6aHHCTH'IeCKOe pa3BHTHe ,llByx rrOMeCTHH· 

MeCTe'IeK, pacrrOJIO:lKeHHblX Ha rrpOTHBOrrOJIO:lKHblX 6epe
rax peKH (pHC. 7-8). APyraH 3a,na'Ia ,llaHHOrO HCCJIe

,llOBaHHH - BblRCHHTb BJIHHHHe rrpoTHBo60pCTBa ,llByx CHJl 

H UeH'IPOB Ha cpopMHpOBaHHe MeCTHoro K)'JIbTYPHOro 

JIaJ-lluua<l>Ta. PeKa IIIBele paJ,lleJIHeT)l(arape Ha.nae 'laCnt. 

TpeTbH 3a,na'Ia, HaMe'IeHHaH aBTopOM ,llaHHOH CTaTbH -

,llOKa3aTb, '!TO peKa BblrrOJIHHJla CBOIO POJIb pa3,ueJIRlOll.\ell 

rpaHHIIbI )')Ke B XIII B., H 6blJla rnaBHOH OCblO, BOKPyr 

KOTOPOH CPOPMHPOBaJICH yp6aHHCTH'!eCKHH JIaH.uma<t>r 

MeCTHOCTH. 

CIIHCOK HJlJIIOCTPAUHH 

PHC. 1. KapTa HCCJIe,llyeMoH MeCI'HOCTH. 3aMKH, yno

MHHYTble B reKcre: 1 - )l(arape; 2 - PaKTe; 3 - CH,lla6pe; 

4 - CHJIeHe; 5 - TepBere; 6 - ,A06eJIe. 0 - YKpeIIJIeHHJI 

:lKeJIe3HOrO BeKa .... COBpeMeHHaH JIHTOBCKO-JIaTbllllCKlUI 

rpaHHUa. 

PHC. 2. OPTOCPOTOCHHMOK )Karape B 1997 r. 
PHC. 3. rOpO,llHU~e )Karape H PaKTe: 1 - )l(arape; 2-

PaKTe. 

PHC. 4. ApxeOJIOrH'!eCKHe pacKoIIKH Ha yKpeIIJIeHHllX 

)Karape B 1999 r. 3arra,nHbrH H ceBepHblH npocpHJlH 

paCKorra NQ 1: 1 - K)'JIbTYPHhlH CJIOH ropo.nmua; 2 -
K)'JIbTYPHblH CJIOH HMeHHH. 

PHC. 5. ApxeoJIOrH'!eCKHe pacKoIIKH Ha ropoAHllle 

)Karape B 1999 r. ApxeOJIOrH'!eCKHe HaxO,llKH: KepaM1OOl. 

PHC. 6. ApXeOJIOrH'IeCKHe paCKorrKH Ha rOp0,llHl.l.\e 

)Karape B 1999 r. ApXeOJIOrH'IeCKHe HaXO,llKH: 

H3pa3Ubl. 

PHC. 7. KapTa rrOMeCTbH-MeCTe'IKa CTapaH H HOIl3R 

)Karape BO BTOPOH rrOJIOBHHe XVI B. 1 - KOCTenbl CTaPOH 

H HOBOH )Karape; 2 - rrOMeCTbe CTaPOH )Karape; 3 -
nOMeCTbe HOBOH )Kampe; 4 - rJIaBHble YJIHUbl. 

PHC. 8. Mecre'IKO )Karape. <I>parMeHT KapTbl BeJIH' 

KOro KHH:lKeCTBa JIHTOBCKOro 1613 r. 

llCPCBO,a C JTH1VBCKOro 

OJTbFH AHroHOBOiI 
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